GET YOURSELF ON THE ROAD TO A HEALTHIER LIFESTYLE WITH THE HALFORDS CYCLE2WORK SCHEME

The cycle to work scheme is a Government-approved salary sacrifice initiative allowing you to hire a bike and accessories from your employer for the purpose of cycling to work. The hire is free of tax and national insurance which means you can make savings whilst keeping fit, reducing your carbon footprint and spending less time in your car! Access to hundreds of top brands from over 465 Halfords shops, Cycle Republic stores and over 800 independent bike shops.

**BIKE RETAIL PRICE**

**£100**

Join cycle2work and get this bike for:

- As a Basic rate Tax payer £5.67 per month £68 over 12 months
- As a Higher rate Tax payer £4.83 per month £58 over 12 months

**SAVE UP TO £42!**

**£500**

Join cycle2work and get this bike for:

- As a Basic rate Taxpayer £28.33 per month £340 over 12 months
- As a Higher rate Tax payer £24.17 per month £290 over 12 months

**SAVE UP TO £210!**

**£1000**

Join cycle2work and get this bike for:

- As a Basic rate Tax payer £56.67 per month £680 over 12 months
- As a Higher rate Tax payer £48.33 per month £580 over 12 months

**SAVE UP TO £420!**

*Terms and conditions apply, please see overleaf for details*
5 easy steps to getting your bike

1. Register for your username and password at www.cycle2work.info using the employer code below.

2. Visit Halfords to find out how much you want to spend (Letter of Collection amount) or call 0345 504 6444 for more information on the brands available.

3. Verify your email address and access the application page to complete your personal details using the link sent to you via email.

4. Digitally sign your online hire agreement. This will then be sent for approval.

5. Once your application has been approved you will receive your Letter of Collection by email so you can go and collect your new bike!

If you would like a model not in the Halfords range contact the cycle2work helpline on 0345 504 6444 for further information.

To sign up visit cycle2work.info and register with the employer code below:

WHSCTC2W

Sign up to the scheme from 26th September 2016

For further information visit cycle2work.info or call 0345 504 6444

*The discount card will be made available to the employee for the duration of the initial hire period and cannot be used in conjunction with a cycle2work letter of collection. Excludes action cameras and cycle GPS. **1 year Bike Care Plan available on bikes sourced via Halfords stores only. Includes free annual service, labour and fitting. Parts not included. Family Discount Cycling Voucher is valid for one use only for 20% off Apollo range bikes and cannot be used in conjunction with a cycle2work letter of collection. *Savings dependent on individual circumstances and assumes 20% Tax Rate. Savings as a result of Tax and National Insurance when you hire a bike and/or cycle safety accessories through the Cycle2work scheme. Employees can also take advantage of all in-store promotional offers when choosing their Cycle2work bike from any Halfords shop or Cycle Republic store. Individual savings may vary based on personal taxation. Tax and National Insurance rates correct at time of print but may be subject to change.